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OVERVIEW
OF THE

GENDER
WAGE GAP

 More women in the labour force, but persistencce

of the wage gap and restriction of opportunities 

(WORLD BANK, 2011)

Santos and Moura (2021) identify some drivers of

the gender wage gap in Brazilian economic

literature, but the analysis of the wage gap together

with other factors that also have implications for

women’ s well-being is still scarce.

 In Brazil, women’ s wages are approximately 23%

smaller than men’ s (IBGE, 2020, data from 2019)



OBJECTIVES                   
This work aims to point out the main
causes of the gender wage gap in Brazil

Literature review: identify the explanations found in the capability
approach and feminist economics literature for the gender wage
gap and indentify convergences and divergences between the two
approaches

Data analysis: elaborate an overview of the gender
wage gap in Brazil between 2012 and 2021 using
data from IBGE



 THE CAPABILITY APPROACH 

Capabilities: what people can do and be (SEN, 1999); 
Capabilities: potencial functionings and functionings are beings and doings
(ROBEYNS, 2003)

 

"Resources are only the means to enhance people’s well-being"
(ROBEYNS, 2003, p.63)

 "Inequalities in resources can be significant causes of inequalities in
capabilities" (ROBEYNS, 2003, p.64)

"A complete analysis of gender inequality should not only map
the gender inequalities in functionings and capabilities, but also
analyze which inequalities in resources cause gender inequalities
in capabilities and functionings." (ROBEYNS, 2003, p.64)



Capability Approach
and gender inequalities

In western societies: equal access
to formal education for boys and
girls, but gendered social norms

affect girl's decisions 

(ROBEYNS, 2003)

Nonmarket care and domestic
work capabilities can have a

negative impact for the
caregivers, that are usually

women

(ROBEYNS, 2003)

Difference of opportunity
shapes choices and aspirations

 
(NUSSBAUM,2000)

The deprivation of individual
capabilities can be related to a

lower income 
 

(SEN, 1999)



Feminist economics

(GASPER & STAVEREN, 2003)

Freedom as an important
demand and value for

feminist teory and analysis
(positive freedom)

Negative freedom  notion
sees the human being as
independent, or, in other

words, someone that doesn't
need to be cared

(GASPER & STAVEREN, 2003)



Feminist economics and
the capability approach

SHARED IDEAS
 
 

 

Interpretation of freedom as
positive freedom 

 
positive freedom = opportunity
aspect of freedom = capability

 (QUIZILBASH, 2005)

Discussion about nonmarket
care and domestic work

DIFFERENCES
 
 

 
Centrality of the lack of

autonomy

For feminist economics the
lack of autonomy is centered

on income

For the capability approach
the lack of autonomy is

wider



DATA ANALYSIS
 

Data Base: PNAD - IBGE (2012-2021)

 

IOp

Descriptive statistics



Gender differences

Gender Wage Gap Years of studyX

2012: women’s wages
were approximately 27%

smaller than men’s 

2021: women’s wages
were approximately 20%

smaller than men’s 

2012: women had 14,95%
more years of study than

men 

2021: women had 12,33%
more years of study than

men 

(PNAD, IBGE)

(PNAD, IBGE)

(PNAD, IBGE)

(PNAD, IBGE)



Average hours worked per week



Occupational segregation by gender



Inequality of opportunity (IOp)

Equality of opportunity (ROEMER, 1998) -> similarities with the capability
approach (Krishnakumar, 2014)

To calculate the IOp: methodology proposed by Juaréz and Solaga (2014)

Inequality from effort X Inequality from circumstances



Circumstances regression



Years of study



IOP



Wage



Shapley



Occupational segregation by gender

 Gender wage gap

Women work less hours than men

Concentration of women in occupations that are traditionally
considered as female can be understood as the result of
choices influenced by gender social norms and social
influences, wich can cause inequality of opportunity

Women are usually responsible for domestic work and
nonmarket care, what can result in less hours available for work
and capability deprivation



Contributions

Capability approach and
feminist economics

Methodological plurality and complementarity

Capability approach: freedom and autonomy 

Central aspects of the gender wage gap: lack of
autonomy and capability deprivation

Feminist Economics: impact of gender social norms
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